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CHRISTMAS TRADE.

MITCHELL’S

SPECIAL
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F 1 or 1 doz. Made at Low Prices.
Nov. so, 1876. d-eod,tu,th, en-ly

London Commercial College. E CALL & LEAVE YOUR MEASURE

CITY SHIRT FACTORY,
LONDON.

SAVE MONEY BY }
22% Dundas St..

The Mayoralty for 1877

W WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ar Every thing in the Fur Tie st

MCGARVEY R 'ing the unfortunates thus exposed.

%
POSITIVE CLOS1
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/
BOOT OR SHOE.

To the Electors of the City of London-

CLARK’S ELEPHANT

Toilet Requisites.

LOW READYY. M. C. A.
Third Lecture of Course,

30c. per So., $3 per year.

4)

BLACK

WE SELL CHEAP.

JAS. EATON & CO.
GLondon Paper Warehouse.

BELFORDS' MONTHLY,

POR SALE BY

4

E. A. TAYLOR & CO ‘ust the Thing for Chr
Call Early and Secure. %
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or
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I PERFECT 
I fitting

TWOHY & 8CRBATON, IM D
Lotion, Nov. 28, 1876.

Samples Free on Application.

Horseshoeri
&c..

these questions in arithmetic from a rather 
unfortunate position —one that speake little 
for the writer’s judgment whoever he may 
ba.

til

OVER $

curious made the pilgrimage en famille. I 
Thero were plenty of well to-do people in 
the crowd, which extended one-fifth of a

Bir,—The andersiznel electors of the City of Lon- 
don earnest , request that you will allow yourself to 
be put in nomination for the po ition of Ma r for 
this City during the ensuing 3 ear, 1877.

They feel aseured that your acceptance of the 
posit ion would be received wah mu faction by a large

nneXAInE

TKACH KES AND EX A MINERS.

This subject was pretty well dircussed by 
the prees, by candidates who had suffered 
wrong at the hands of the Central Commit-

, DRE"ondoi, Paris & ,«•« er ■ nre. iij 
GALLERIES ......

Bolts for Bridges and Build. ONTARIO 
Ing Purposes. 1

sittings during this term, says the Globe, 
the e is one which will give unqualified satis- 
faction to the greater portion, if not the 
whole, of the legal fraternity. On the - -  --------- -
motion of Mr. F. McKelcar, Q c., of Ham of England’s Indis province the Punjaub.

846

ADVERTISEMENT MEANS

MITCH

THE JEANIE WATSON MERT CO

THURSDAY EVENING NEXT CALL AND SEE

The Qusen has been g raciously plea eà to
co if r the he nor of a Peerage on Sir Kichard . . ------------ ---— — puaun pre-
Ai . G. C. B , who will take his seat as pared by Mr. Hamilton Fulton, the engineer, 

Ba- Airey, of Killingworth, in the county may be carried ont as expeditiously as poe- 
of Northumberland. vible.

Which will be sold at

Very Low Prices for Cash.

SCHOLARSHIP for fun Commercial Course, only 
825; three months’ inst-uetion in the sore, $16; 
Ehonorpry or Telegraphy. 810 SMtivfaction gua

$9fe.N"sal gg 

m2..memrudheth
as Loss of Memory rm -vrw J Self Abuse, 
Aasy Akuva AViaon Premature ou “inu.da 

«•region and . Premature CraP. “aunity or CW 
rule, are first caused by deviating’- which, as a 
nature and over indulgence 9 9 the path of

The Specific Medicine is the rest, , .op.alz..." 6L.SSR.V. al " " =mur=im 

woptze,d-tu,tt,mat, "-ly

SALES BY AUCTION
THIS DAY.

EATON’S 
ARCADE.

gate a religious war against the Ruzuians 
in Central Asia. This may prove a very 
tioubleeome affair to Russia ; bat the is ware 
to conquer ultimately through superior 
force. The only question is, how far Eng. 
land will tolerate these movements, invol- 
ring an they do, not only a savor of designs 
agninst India, but also violations of tacit 
agreements between the two Governments,

HARKNESS’

Bronchial SYRUP
is the most popular preparation in the 

market for

Coughs, folds and Sore Throat.

i Splendid White Shirts, $1.25, 

5,000 Wamsutta Unlaundriec 
Cnms, $1.00 each.

5,080 Pairs Gloves, very low.

NEW WINTER
TWOHY A SCREA 

commencing To-Day, Fl 
New Winter Drew Go 
first cost et importati

Ladies will find this 

the goods comprise all th 

of this Season’s Prodt 
ing—Seal Brown, Navy 

etc., etc.

First-Clacs New Goo< 
before in London at such

An inspection will «

5------- ----- - "PJUWe 
It was probably in anticipation of this con- 
templated invasion that the Ameers of

McGARVEE

HATTERS ant

L. C. LEONARD.
London, November 29, 1876. d h

GIVING UP

| clothing & Dry Couds
BUSINESS.

A Manchester paper states that the pro- 
poaal for deepening the Irwell and Mersay 
Rivers up as far as Manchester in acquiring 
increased interest in tha minda of some of 
the leading capitalists in Manchester, and 
that every effort will be made in the forth 
comte g session to obtain the necessary sta. 
tutor/ powers in order that the plans pre.

BUILDING LOTS
In Woodview,

Near Victoria & WestminsterBridgen
Terms Of Payment Very Liberal

Apply to D. MACFIE, EsQ. or to

Bev. B. Slum, B.B., 
(of New York ) will deliverIhis celebrated 

"OLD ASO NEW IN EUROPE.”

R. S. MURRAY,
Dundas and Carling Ste, 

LONDON, . . OxTARio.

INSOLVENT STOCK FOR SALE =
In the Matter or T. e Mearns, 

OF ARVA, AN INSOLVENT.

Guards, —u, 
D.

SEAL JACKETS FROM.... 
shWM%EAME SIX.. 

WMEZXEMAB"TTSACAATS.. 

GEEY LAMB...................................... 
SEXE SETSE.MIXE SETS—

«yE HAVE THE LARGEST, 
VV met complete and varied stock of 

envelopes
WESTERN ONTARIO, 

Which, tor quality and price.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

CHEAP AS EVER, 

AT ANDERSON'S, 
Agont for Canadian Manufacturers.

dry GOODS

RSemonple; “*9m"rst: 

..sazxodxZntzzazm; tteezuetsahm.Eeelez.la 

vrcne"oFepe"rSet? Ureualled for clealialng and

PAMPAESD OSLr Br

R.W. PUDDICOMBE

• 33 THE

yNEW DISCOVERY
rerdla IN CHEMISTR Y

BANKRUPT STOCK

DRY GOODS, &C.

"SBundsnetrzrsz"s=zsRMRXZ=zr EevtsganeAp I THIS 
Loncon, Nov. 16, 1870. sep23.d-hn

LAST MURDER

t oomapilanc. -th your rogueu, 1 hev. mue 
plengure in • acing iyaelt in your hands for election 
as your Chief Magistrate for the ensuing year, 1877. 
Should I be elected, I pledge BJ*.t k> devote my 
best energies to the interests of the city.
London - FATCMARD.

The Mayoralty for 1877

ORGANS.
pWetspezznrreees. -  ̂M- 

° "8 direct and make money.
4T Pianos to rent. All kinds et Musical Instr, 

ments repaired. 9 T

R. McLEOD & Co
4M mtchmond-st., London, eel.

R. DENNIS

Bumels Carrn".
Cases Figs.

OAN DIB

4 complete Assortment of 

========== 

mov28,d-h

WHOLESALE FANCI GOODS.

BOY D,W ATSON
Wholesale Fancy Goods

OUR ANNUAL SALE

GENTLEMEN -Being an old resident ot the city ot 
London, and having had a number of years' experi- 
encein municipal affairs, and especially having de- 
voted a good deal of time to the Acancial post ion ot 
the City, I think I am not atsming too mu h in say- 
ing that I am fully conversant with its requirements.

Be ing informed that our present Mayo: doos not 
intend again to seek municipal honors. at the urgent 
request of many personal triends, and a large num- 
ber of the electors 1 have consented to become a 
candidate for Mayor of the City of London for the 
year 1877, and I therefore respectfully solicit your 
votes and influence. If elected, 1 shall pledge my- 

to devote a reasonable portion of my time to the 
intereste of the city. and discharge the duties of the 
Position hones ly, effectively and impartially.

I would evution my friends against signing any 
requisition until the views et the aifferent candidates 
are submitted to your consideration

I am, Geatiamea, your obedient servant.

„".%:“-===:=-=="/ --^

D rums. Ladies Work noxen,Wriling Desks, 
Wax, China and other Dolis, Albums, 
Purser, Jewelry, Cutlery, Games, Ne. 
"on" Tin and other Teye. eee.. etc..

We are now offering the same to the Trade at Ex- 
‘remeiy Low Prices, to ensure their being elearad 
out at New Year's, at which time we take stock,

Epeelal inducements to Cash Boyers

eOrder by letter win have euretal and prompt at

b o t d , WAT b:o I & co., 
ISÏIÏSÎIS®. LONDON.

" , “ “—" -"‘" "- Pulpit, AUC 1B only 
natural, that for their Rolande editors 
should administer an Oliver. On neither 
side is there sincerity, and on both, con. 
tradietione It cannot be proclaimed too 

, courageously nor too highly, that France 
1 rinds herself today in presence of a problem 

the most new and the most redoubtable the 
1 reconstitution of a society which has broken 
I with all its traditions, political as well as 

religions. It would require a robust beli-f 
in reaction to imagine, that one day France 
will return to the faith or the monarchy of 
her fathers. It must not ba understood 
from this that the Church is responsible for 
the incredulity of the masses, which is large 
iy owing to thoee general causes- the move, 
ment of ideas. But the Church is 
not free from having alienated intelli
gent minds by its aggressive attitude 
against modern tendencies; against, in 

ime ===: Wednesday Next, Dee 6 
make to-day the condition of their greatness 
aud the measure of their progress. It is a 
lamentable truth, that all the “orthodox” 
journals of France are deadly hostile to the 
Republic. Is it surprising, then, that the 
electors who have returned eo overwhelming 
a majority to the Chamber to uphold an 1 
consolidate the present regime, feel irritated 
at observing their spiritual pastors among 
their adversaries? Is it astonishing that 
educated minds feel otherwise than pained 
or disgusted at pilgrimages, which are 
really a bravado, and miracles, that are a 
paradoxical puerility? What oan think 
even the most benevolent, on witnessing 
twenty three prelates assembled at Lourdes 
to crown the Virgin Bernadotte? One deles 
the spirit of the times, and is amazed when 
that spirit revolts —when taste is offended 
reason scandalized, and ‘independence 
humiliated. This antagonism is daily

1 growing very serious in France.
In the number of new structures running 

np everywhere, in, as well ae around, Paris, 
the most conspicuous are educational 
places, private ae well as public. This in 
another phase of the revenge on the Tento B, 
Tae exhibition " foundations " are progrer. 1 
log satisfactorily ; all connected with that 
iastitution is regularity «nd success. The 
busy note of preparation for 1878 is every, 
where to be heard in the land ; heads are « 
not less occupied than hammers and hands. 
We are in the first stage of the fever. Pub. 

he bml lings are being scraped white ; hole • 
are being enlarged ; new routes opened up, 
and fresh plantations of trees effected ; 
everything and everybody appear to have re' 
czived for mot «‘ordre, " be up to time. ”

An out and outer to be let alone is La Re. 
woupiairu tvasion mat tne Ameers of volut on, the organ of Deputy Naquet, the 

Bahora and Cabal recently agreed to inati- Rokozr"er"ais" Spensng “u?ccat“robKel“ e‘ 
efn" mnn" "IT 5 4 * a" lunatics in the stats asylums being fed 

like sensible people outside, or perhaps 
being nourished while a rational poor man 
starves. He demands that the workmen 
become masters of the workshope; that the 
peasantry become proprietors of the 8011— 
this revolution is nearly effected—and that 
the lean people become fat, and the latt r 
lean. Moderate persons aim to make the 
lean fat without reducing others. Then 
Cæsar certifies that politically stout 
people are not dangerous, and if the pro 
cess of making thin and fat be encouraged 
why the more matters are changed the more 
they will remain the same. The Republic 
of Florence warns us of the dangers of 
an emeute between the popolani magri, and 
the popalani grasse. That popular sinner 
Henri IV. desired that all his subjects 
might have a fowl In the pot on Sundaye, 
and Naquet the Red recommends the work- 
man to have for dinner every day a soup, 
roast mutton and salad. He is more a 
Royalist than the King. Though he 
thunders at the clergy, Naquet's son is edu- 
cated by a prieat.

France imports wild horses from South

river, at certain distance#, a plank Phonoen 
landing stage . at these are stopped raoteel
all the dead dogs and other matters 
floated down the river. It is one of the 
plana for purifying the water so many thou, 
sands are forced yet to drink. It was at one 
of these stages that a cashier gaffed the

oeesrTt't: ir:::;.1 ■ •"'"- -~-
To Connoisseurs of Cigars

KELLY & SONS
Have a lew fine HAVANA < io at, . 
recommend to their customers. “" they can

CALL BEFORE T»«T ABE sols

FOR SALE.

W Y BRUNTON WILL SELL
VYeat his rooms, Dundas Street, every 

night this week, the whole of a Bankrupt Stock 
pure’sned ‘ him "9 nspuneer, and coneiatine in

Tweeds, Flannels, Shirts and Drawer, 
Wool stockings * hocks, «Isms. Dress 
Goods, Prints, Blankets, Tister and 
Heaver Overcoatings, Shawi-, Wool 
Jackets, Horse Blankets, Towels, &c.

sar Sale every night. Terms cash.

w. r. bunton.

car Prices as usual; children hal-price. Tickets 
n A.S Murry’s, and from the Comniitee. 25 d t4

BASE BALL
HOLMAN OPERA HOUSE,

Tisr. Tronnoro"eoudoK thatnsarenspser. Arnicated Glycerine ! 
ent than men, having been sent by husbands For chapped hands, sore Hes, treekies, and rough- 
and fathers U view the speotaclo and relate us the P*P*

it after working hours to them over the din- ; E. A Mrrchens 2 sex 
ner table. Cabs arrived in quick succession 114 Dundas street Went, North side, 
and depcsitei their travellers, and a private | 

carriage occasionally drove up and let down I 
its proprietor. Now this signifies, the old 
leaven of savageness exists always and fer" 
ments in the heart of our civilization. It is 
true there was the extenuating ciroumstanc a 
of a very great attraction —a crime that has 
never boon equalled since Troppmann's, and | 
his victims, the Kinck family. A woman, 1 
aged 30, an ourriere, had bean murdered,her 
body was cut in two, after having bsen pre- 
viously 'trussed," the hands tied behind the 
back, the legs bent up end bound, and stones 
at a died ta each moiety to sink them in the 
1 oneliest part of the Seine. The Lair had 
been cut of t make the features unrecog- 
nizable, and the head enveloped in a cloth; 
sawdust had been employed to absorb the

I Prove iptions and family receipts dispensed with 
creand dispa’ch.

RE MOV. A T,

Canadian Oil Cloth Store, 
-TO-

513 RICHMOND STREET, 
Oppo.ite R. c. Church.

BOSTON STORE, 209

„oSomponcnt.samentas"trzrhorend.oz-De-.L 
dfezzvabentToonoascont"torlte toruuty -“

one Dollar per bottle
EVANS, MERCER Ml Co..■ ar wh ale D ate, Montreal

ILLHEADS, ON ONE SIYg

...

A Calcutta dispatch to the London Timee 
states * hat the Russians are collecting troop, 
and stores on the Oxus for an advance on 
Merv. That city is situated in Afghanis- 
tin, and this movement will, therefore, be 
another very important step in the direction 

of British India. Some thrre years ago, it 
was arranged between the Governments of 
England and Russia that Afghanistan 
should be regarded by each ae neutral ter
ritory with which neither should interfere. 
Rurrs, however, subsequently found a pre 
text for repudiating thia agreement, aud she 
now marches her troops into that province, 
thereby taking up ground next to the richeet

ilton, seconded by Mr. J. A. Henderson, Q. 
C , of Kingetor, it was resolved that the 
foes to be paid annually by eelicitora and 
attorneys, in Michaelmas Term, for certifi- 
cates allowing them to practice, should be 
$20 instead of $30,as had I een resolved upon 
a couple of terms ago. This sum of $20 is 
exe usive of $2,the annual fees for barristers.

" The trial of the Russian fanatics called 
Skoptchi in Melitopol has ended with a ver. 
dict of guilty. Of the hundred and twenty, 
eight pereons convicted, the leaders, known 
as tie “ Saviour," the " Virgin Mary,” the 
4 Prophet Elias,” and some others, were 
sentenced to six years’ hard labor in the 
mines cf Siberia, the remainder to banish, 
ment. Women under twenty-ono years of 
age a e to be confined for a period in con-

Tke price of gold in the States has now purpose, the books prescribed by the Coan- 
- fallen to about IOS, being a lower point cil of Pablio Instruction and tacitly approv- 

than has been touched for a long time past, ed of by the present Minister, digested and
Thia reduction is beneficial to Canadian ex- assimilated J. Hamblin Smith, they would 
porters to she American domestic market, he foreordained t failure? There is as much 

e since, the appreciation of the currancy,ilogicaldrivelhereascould be easily crammed 
for which such things are sold, in its relation into the same apace Why, the very method

. to gold, enables our < xporters to Icse less here recommended as something new and
than formerly in converting their greenbacks wonderful has been in vogue in every well

" ... .. joto Canada currency. o inducted school in Ontario for years past,
—- 1 ! 11 every teacher of any standing is quite

: Mr Frank Buckland, who has already at- faroiliar with such analysis, and teaches it
tempted to introduce some queer dishes to daily in his class room; and what is more,

. tie British table, is now, making a vigorous the author of the present "Advanced 
effort in behalf of a new delicacy, the green- I Arithmetic" now in use in our sahools, 
bearded oyster of Oatend, sa This oyster in I forcibly recommends the application of this 

stated to be in reality of British origin, being method, devotes about nine pages te its 
shipped from the {River Roach, near South I illustration, furnishes about one hundred 

end, at the Ezex mouth of the Thames, to problems more on which to exercise the stu 
Ostend, and thence imported into France as I dents, and advises them to apply to all quer. 
the green oyster ef Oatend. Mr. Buckland I tions wh ch are afterwards classified under 

says:— “The reason a why oyster-eaters in particular rules, an independent method of 
England have not hitherto availed them- I solution, as well as the one denoted by the 

selves of these home-bred oysteral is that ruleunder which the questions are classed, 
their beards-i e, breathing gills—are in I We are therefore forced to pronounce Dr, 

the wintor months more or less tinged with McLellan’s high toned letter as a vary 
a green pigment. This peculiar green is teeble attempt to extricate the compiler of 
imparted to them by the sporules of the sea- 
weed called ‘crow silk,’which’grows abund- 
antly in the Roach River. Dr. Letheby’s 
analysis has pronounced this pigment to be 
purely vegetable, without the slightest trace

NEW GOODS
Ley & Conover s

No. 190 Dindas Street.

Great Auction Sale
-o i

The Bishop of Gap has publia.ed 
ed another of his excellent paste ral 
"Tracts for the Times,” which if 
read, marked, and inwardly digested by 
Frenchmen, would do much to promote 
charity an 1 union in their political inter- 
course. The Bishop’s letters are important 
in this respect, that they create no dis. 
pleasure at the Vatican, but provoke much 
irritation in the little uitramoatane world of 
France. His permanent thesis is, that the 
religious journa’s—at least so-called,but very 
remarkable for the absence of all Christian 
toleration - ought not to attach their 
Catholicism to the flag of any party. He 
warns also “wild curates” generally, not to 
imbibe either thespirit,argument,or theology 
of these journals, but t study the Fathers 
and to hear the ( hurch. This is hard hit. 
ting for a press that ones had such influence 
at Rome as to obtain réprimandai for not 
only bishops, but archbishops Modern 
French journalism is distinguished by the 

" large part that religion cecupies in political 
1? d scussions Many bishops enter the field, 

g3 well tha pp, .3za: a."

blood. The remains, in a word, were so 
carved and corded as to suggest a butcher’s 
professional skill. There is a company in 
Paris which has the right to run out into the

Cardinsis, Love Birds, UeeMs,BeBeeelwe, 
Coldnnches, Sicilians, Parrels,

Hartz Mountains, Be‘gian and Swim Canaries p G MIDPU 
These birds have been imported inudler the personal • •• i Ülllin I I 

supervision of the present attendant, and are guar-
anteel to be as perfect in soug as beautiful in Ply 2,000

These birds are now en view at our rooms; and the =HrHm-,. -

.'„-'.^ "sim BUFFALO ROBBS!
A critical inspecti n is invited.

MANVILLE a BROWS,
nov 2o,d-tf .Auctioneers.

cly

ss 1e% Per”

BUY A COPY AND SEE THE Sew cANADLAS 
PUBLICATION

AT BRYCE’S
News Depot,

EICHMOND-ST.. . Loxwos.

“esy &c., 

MANUFACTURER or

I R. A. GARLICK,

% SHIRT-MAKER
5 ! or THE WEST

RFAD THIS EITE ACT of letter received from 
? Eenuemas,who Dr Storrs deliver the above 
Lecture in New X ork recently:—

“The lecture, "T* Old and New iu Europe,' tea 
grand one, and will de the finest of your course be 
kesdstaF-aoHNOFSF.n sourar; fhook" "n"To the 

-Htsopet.RPSAP.zePAonbo"F.prFzereZsne 

tRagcure—aa "ill plro<„ „„ once--no ent. 

ofSST zout.TL"utze"g.ez"B.azeuzaneen

London, Nov. 30. d-eod,td

London, Nov 2. 1876 
Rowrr PucHin, Es...

-VIE WORKS, 
M. AALEXANDER 

Window “uarda, hen
I London, M., ant ** Ue*^ a

“"0,.,

Not to bo Equalled in the Dominion of car.., Keneing for Cemetertes and noue 
MADS TO ORDER.

IMPROVED IRON HARROWSATO STEET, OPponite Clarence Houno, ” 
dvod-iy LONDON, ÜMT. I

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
• by the under igned till

SATURDAY, DEC. 2ND, 1876-
At 12 oc’ock noon, for the purchase, nt so much ie 
the dollar, of the Aasigure’s inventory prices of the 
stock, &., of the Ins Trent, as fo lows:--
Dry Goods. ................ § 448 9
Fancy Goode 46 99
Boots and Shors.............. . riez
Hardware ..................................... 180 74
Groceri-s.. .......................   676 95
Crockery and Glassware 130 18
Liquor .... 511 15Stationery, Medicines, &« 69 90
Shop Furniture, & including Bate, with 

combination 1 ck, at 8100 ........... 186 00

IEEP Amerion. On their being landed at Havre, 
— • —" they are set free in the rich pastures of _

Normandy, and Parisians go to Rouen to
MYSTERY, ace them retaken by the lasso, to be sold to r

Two rogues entered a shirt establishment; |
The Press and the Priesthood—Prepara. they prevailed upon the assistant to tr. a J 
tions for the Great Fair-rierrllanren.. ahirt over his vest; occupied drawing 

down, they bolted into the street with the
----------- I till, shouting - murder and rape," eo that

From Our Own Correepondent 1 the crowd at once held the shop-man brm

Paris, Nov. 15. | "hewEy aPçorç“.moba5 the author, him
The "Morgue, durirg the last few days, his play !” "Because I do not wish to bo 

has proved more attractive than the theatres, oc ntounded with the claque."

J. —BSI

sire ompg:7Ocav.PanEeualgmeom. LEAVE your
I, ====-==-= NICHOL, . —■ 

w.lidhç‘"RX% "TeRGres; all from good, -ti.-4 cena modlo WI
EACH PIANO WARRANTED. I .02*9.”." .
koWsesç tzsztLz. Bes.ehSrA T:"Xerk, •» — - ,

CHRISTMAS
HANDSOME A

of copper er other mineral.” Mr. Buckland 
has, therefore, persuaded a leading firm of 
oyster traders in Essex to consign the pseudo 
Ostenders to the London market, and it 
only remains to be seen whether the Cock- 
noys will overcome their prejudice against 
the green-beards, which are esteemed a

’ great delicacy in France

, Among the various decisions arrived at 
• by the Benchers of the Law Society at their

OE NIGHT ONLY, 

Friday Evening, Dee. 1st.

LONDON AMATEURS,
Grand Minstrel Bill.

First arpearance of the Lenox kaa, 
Campbell Bros. in their specialtis

„ Four End Men--Triiple Statue Jig—Songa an 
Dances, &c Beautiful ballads by W, North.
B. Kelly’s Splendid Orchestra

For further particulars see Drogumes.
Admission 25. 35 and 50 cents.

sNjos at A. S. Murray , novzs.d-eli

FIRST NO. OF

BELFORDS’
MONTHLY MAGIZIVE

_____  IB

SeamlessTeii Caods Dny Goops AND F 
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

and suggest very painful ideas on the --================================ 
bromtas.nsirp"izetdar.Oadnarnsp""ps.aronEs net Aubertisements, 

the glasi partition at the mutilated remains 7 r -paia A LIAR I 
of a woman, averaged 15,000 daily, rising ae JIIII— "A=- 

high on Sunday last as 50,000, when the Established 1846.

The New Canadian Magazine

Queen’s Avenue Methodist Church.

, The whole et the Stock is for ,e'e i- part or in 
Duik. The Goods are all hew and S ileal e and have 
been bought at l « Lowest * holera . y ices. Give 
us a call. We are determined to clear them, out. No 
reasonable offer refused for part or for the whole 
‘ have several lines which we will job ca, on 

—=== ===== 

=m s “ vma

A Printing Pres and Type fo, sale cheap. Appiy

Tuos. G. WHISK I RD,
Smith’s Bicek, Dundas Street.

JUST OPENED, “f"-------London. ont 

memmeneons, —gWhen Jack Frost tomes, 
Ladies F necion cloves, per pair.. :.122222 » Ask your Shoe Denier f, the
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arrested, nor have the remains been recog- cates—often, indeed, heading the lists "—J. c. 
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around the slab on which they lie. and that FASStactnS"N"g and practical book * epirs - 
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to the scene. Photos of the deceased are shows, th in the commercial and teachers ‘ depart 
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an with her 15. COO francs. She was 
found at Bougival living with a paramour. —.-------
They expended 300 franc e. The husband, 
however on receiving the balance, permitted 
his rival to keep the wife. A soldier report | 
ed his mistress was not forthcoming since a 
week. She was a cook, but was found in I 
another situation, but with another lover be- 
1 nging to the artillery, who showed on this 
occasion that he “did not belong to the boys 
who fear no noise.” The cook had a most 
striking resemblance to the deceased. Hand, 
bill diatribate rs did an excellent business 
with the crowds awaiting their turn to flat- 
tan their noses againet the glass screen of 
the Morgue, and, excellent arrangement,
any member of the crowd who displayed un- majamyoraholNoNNa+Eac ' .........
seemly conduct was conveyed to the Guard “ 1House fora three hours' reflection. Many I , They fuitber pledge themeeiver,should you consent 
women fainted at the sight of the remains, toneerpl* in nguintion, to.use all proper means in 
bat the provident authorities had an ambu. their power to veure your elestion.
lance at hand. It has been remarked that D. C. McDonald Elwin Pmith,
it is generally women who succeed in indicat. ““—“”. Angur MeBean.
inz the unfortunates thus ernoned w tv. w.K RAM,*
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T, November 30, 1876. too, and by many of the inspectors and 

------— members of the examining boards through- 
"DIAN INSURANCE. out the Province, for many weeks after the 

irsua by the Superintondent ot I Jaly examinations. There ecemed a remark- 

‘a second volume of ana -able unanimity among all who touched 
4Pe the prog™ ot Canadian upon the "'’'“*■ “ resvosts some of the 
• timely. Without taking ! papers prepared by the Central Committee, 

we amount of business done to teat the attainments of the candidates 
“nal companies which „ ... i for teachers ‘certificates of the various grades 

son from the tobk. sbMitted, attainable under the law and regulations.

sho premiums paid to Dominion That some of these were notonly needlessly, 
asci 1869 was bat 8501 362 • but unusually, severs, seemed to be toe

allat you amounted 11,646 654 Por opinion generally arrived at, and that this

year (1876), the amount received came to be the view finally J- 
me British .companies was 51 —> pressed upon the minds of thore
by I. one of the Unitea States 3204 ™' who have the right and the power to 

de business done by the Mutual com. control even the gentlemen who com- 

sou was jnoluded in the account, it woula pose the Central Committee, lb. subsequent 
7r ht the Canadian combanies do action of the Minister of Education on this

Y _ boena than the British ana Am. subject will fully prove. One of the mem-
.cm ill combined. And this i Asi, bers of the Committee who. correctly or 
" Thereto - .. . . not, has been credited with the preparation

goola anournedenatnEn. edarepromuhzoe ino paper *‘“h •”k“* de »"“”•

" hen, m'I , van upright com- him efforts in this direction, has since return- 

directors and officials. That. ' t an renowed * dircussion which had already ~ 
sion to the canaaian buakaa.”' sat oeived its quietus by the bonest effortsot the

—. . a ,2 taken Minister of Education and the Chairman of
• Plaperdarins. U part two year may be the < Jommittoe to remedy as far as pomible 

Fathered from the fact that while the pre- the blunder that had been made, tough tof gispng rercived in 1873 did amount to do1111 jastice i tho matter not intheir 

22520,, , yar they r*"031,646,654, power, w. pointed o,t at U. time pretty
sninoreof very nearly per cent, fully the loss and disappointment t. which 
Such a foot tells its own tale, which in, in- many of the tenohers hna been subjected 

seed confidence in our local inatitutionr. who had prepared themselves carefully, 
9 thother hand the American companies । soune of " thom at" the saorifice 

ng80deplypipg,ip favor, forwhile they much valusblo time and not • nie» 

itoowed 202-255. 1873, last, soar.’ ^ exponas to prepare tor an ordinary 
manesed.’ 0 le only 95 our examination, and were met and floored 
mopex—Ddnk. ,de 25 per cent by • most extraordinary one. How.

withip.a period of two years. The British over it will be .... comfort ana 

■ , oupanige hove had better fortune, but still iation to then disappointed candidates, —grgeehibit.", decline. Taking the tame afford some slight comF-nsation tor thei 

"‘round that the premiums received loes and act as a salve to their rot , • i 

tit9,73,2Sas ogainat $1,683,715. But wounds to learn, that Dr. MOLelan to pre —ton" 50 large . sum of money basent pirel to prove that the cause of the failure

. the country on account of business — in the candidates themselves and not in that could be better done among ourselves? his paper. Just let the disappointed ores 
Bu . "ay theps who support these foreign hoar the gentleman, and then let shame seal 
institutions. It all comes back in the ehape their lips forever on this subject. Speaking 
"of premiums, jou know.” Does it: in Saturday’s Globe of the .it but univer 
Lit as look at it for a moment. Toe figures sal failare that obtained among candidates 
supplied by the Superintendent show that, for second class certificates at the last ex 
for the last eight yearn, the sums paid to amination he says -
British Companies amounted to $10,370,328,

i , I The dithculty of the arithmetic paper is
while the repayments on account of loses ... ... ^ .— were b,i $7,043,370. s. that Canada loa6,“aid.to have been the cure, and 

■ during thow eight years, in hara gold drain’ by some a apficient palliation of the

ed olot her, on this insurance ecooutt “Failure refer . ," ahall.be Pre
clongiihloss . sum than $3,330,919. Such "pared to show by actual czamination and

" . adras sboula be put . atop to, and the solution • the questions before any T*"1" 
' - sooner insurors tak" the matter intODonaia. "er-1 Association in Ontario that the difi-
t " Fration, nod patronize Canadian institutions . cult questions were not beyond the reach
— ,ta zooher willthia outflow of gola, which a of any well trained candidate.
1 asa much actually lost from the capital • f the We hope the whole Province, including 
g - courtry,“cease. Minister Crooks, Prof. Young, the Lieutenant

-try * , e 2 ====--=--=== Governor and Council, every Board of Ex-
w : NOT QUITE SUCCESSFUL. amine ra in Ontario, the candidates who 

1 ′, • > Il the Libera Conservatives of Jacques failed, the teachers who had only to look

« Cartier did not place their man at the head of on, and the Teachers’ Association for On 
- the polls, they af least camo so near doing so trio—ill now acknowledge that they 

aine as tsindicate the existence ot . remarkable know nothing about the matter, and that 
encs.change in the complexion of that conetitr- they will accept the ipsi dixit ot Dr. Me

ase-noy. In 1874 no one could be found to Lollan againat their own convictions and the 
’ la.,ac county with Mr. Laflamme, nearly unanimous verdict of the public. It

treth was èlecled by acclamation. Now is scarcely necessary to toll the gentleman
slmgriby the skin of his teeth, or to that these questions have Uen discussed in 

w 23 slopt s method of calculation once favored I every county and town in the Province, 

the »k ->l fifteen men had voted the that they have been solved again and again 
• other way Mr. Ladlamme would have been and analyzed by every recognized method, 

“ihientedr. On euch small trifles do events so that we question whether even the 
«•Mayr turn. But if the Opposition original genius of Dr. McLellan can etrike

r could make so groat . stride in the ,„,., of out anything new In this well tilled field;
two and • half years, « between permitting but nothing yet has been elicited to change 
an election" to go by default, ana now the opinion pronounced regarding the 

— coming withm, es _ aall a nunther nature of the arithmetio paper. If it 
eeloearrying it— the "fact carries its ba true, as this gentleman informs the 

ge leamon. Though the Grita may claim the country, that the failure in anth
rest—if Mr. Tatlamme ba not eventually w^tic was "due not to the undue diffi- 1

i "Walkersd"—ye: tho ga n illustrates a oalty of the questions but to a want of |
losing cause Another such an attack, power in independent analysis—toa lack of |

— and the post will bo carried, though knowledge of the unitary method and of skill
owing to former ralationshipe it was in its application. " Then how comes it 1
aucces fully held now. At the eame that Ontario never witnessed such a holocaust |
time, it proves no gain to the Ministerialists of candidates on any former occasion of the <
like the recent election in Princo Elward same kind? If the slaughter of the inno- i 

did to the Opposition, and especially if it be cents was not "due to the **d*e ^^eliy cl ' 
found that the other two members repre- the questions, ” but to the want of J. Ham- 
seuting the Ioland will act with Mr. Pope, blin Smith's Arithmetic, are we to believe 
Jacques Cartier has done handsomely, even that candidates had, as a preparation for 
thou gh it failed in the fall achievement that former trials of this kind, swallowed J.
was desired. Their efforts deserved succees Hamblin Smith, and that their stomachs re-
even if they did not win it. I fused the morsel on the present occasion? urcunsous many oinops eater the held

— ■ Were the teachers and candidates warned ai well as the cures the pulpit, and it is only
GOLD DROOPING. that unless they rejected as uselees for their natural that for thelr Edland- —------
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